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ANNIVERSARY,—'T'o-day is the foar hundred A NEW MANSION. 
and fortieth anniversary of the repulse of the 
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| 
RUSSIANS. | 

last great assault on Malta made by the Turks. 
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LAST DEFEAT OF 

“Al-Ahram” states that H.H. The Khedive 
has bought and furnished a large and beantifal 
house at Divonne, and will use the new resi- 
dence as a palace during his yearly visita to 
his favorite summer resort. The house, which 
commands a wide view of the town and the 
surrounding country, is to be enlarged and 
made in every way a fitting residence for the 
raler of Egypt. 

THE SULTAN OF MOROCCO. 

SERIOUS RIOTS IN TOKIO, 

CHRISTIAN CHURCHES 
DESTROYED. 

os 

Srray anp Owneritss Dogs found in the 
| Esbekieh district of Cairo during to-morrow 
‘night and at dawn ot the 10th inst. will be 
| poisoned by the police. 
} _————— 

Toxo, September 7. SmuGGLER ARRESTED, — A greek subject 

The Japaneso defeated the Rossians in a} named Yanni Vassilis was arrested to-day 
series of sharp engagements in North-Bastern | while trying to pass throngh tho Customs 
Korea on the tat instant. The remnant of the | 88te? with seven torbas of hathish in his 

Roasiane in Saghalien were crashed at Naibnti | P08ses4ion. 
on the west coast of the island on the 30th | 

August. (Rewter)| Fara Arrray. — A native coffee house 
GTS OT _ | keeper of the Karmous quarter yesterday kick- 

_ Toxto, September 7. | 44 5 Berberin Jad named Hanafi Ibrahim in 
‘he resentment in Japan regarding the | the abdomen caasing his death. The police 

treaty is mpaneetene wey. aon Certain have since arrested the culprit who has con- 
newspapers and a party of politicians are eos 
niadenatan the humiliation and the inade- | foaped bia guilt: 

yoacy of the safeguards for fature peace, bat | Tue Recent Suiciws. - The unfortunate girl 
the strong conservative element urges the | whose siicide we announced yesterday proves 

folly of continuing the war for the sake of | to have been a maid-ervant employed by a 

money, when the chief objects have been | European family nemed Gorgia living in 
obtained. | Gordon Pasha street. The girl had only arriy- 

The mob burned and destroyed 10 Christian | ed from Cairo a month ago. 

thurches and one mission house and school 
inring the night of the 6th inst. 2 bie eae ; 
The rioting here continued thronghont Ramway Acctpent.—The death of aBurope 

i rted from Defra, It appears that ('nesday. The mob attacked and burned the | 8% 18 TeP° m De : 

{ome Minister's residence, despite the stre- | the deceased, who is believed to be an Italian, 
: | attempted to jamp on to a moving train and 

eons pearee bitte ee bey ee zt | fell under the wheels. His body was literally 
Ee ete ee a ee cnt to pieces. ‘The remains have been taken to 

| Tantah. 

Early this week the latest Egyptian mission 
to the Sultan of Morocco left Egypt for 
Gibraltar and Fez. The personnel of this 
mission has been carefally selected by Moha- 
med el Helou, the Sultan’s agent in Egypt, 
and consista of two celebrated dancing girls 
named Badia and Zeinab, with two less 
distinguished but accomplished understadias 
and three native musicians. The ing girls 
are engaged for four months at L.B. 80 per 
month, with all their travelling expenses paid. 
Sach is the first use made by his Sherifian 
Majesty of the loan so obligingly provided by 
the thrifty Teuton at the ridiculously low 
rate of one per cent, 

CAIRO HOTELS. 
—_——— 

The large and handsome row of new shops 
and offices that the management of 
heard’s Hotel have had erected in the place of 
the old ones in Sharia Kamel are now com- 
pleted, and are certainly a great ornament to 
that part of the street. The facade of the 
new premises has been brought three metres 
forward on the broad pavement in front of 
that part of the hotel. The roofs of the new 
row have been so built that they will serve as 
balconies or promenades to the occupants of 
the rooms above them. ‘The work was only 
began on the Ist July, and has thos been 
finished in an incredibly short time for this 
country. 

Tox1o, September 7. 

‘The rioting ceased at midnight on Tuesday. | ROE : 
t is estimated that 2 persons have been killed | Warca Srotem. — This morning a native 
ind 500 wounded. Some police stations have Prnmayacecn ee Se aie gold aie 

troyed during the night. Reuter) | from the cabin ot E. Johnson, the carpenter o 
me TE EE | sag Baitah SS Yoskmoer ast ecie aie 

Sr. Pererspura, September 7. his booty. Orders have been given to the 
It is authoritatively stated that no secret | secret police to make every effort to diszover 

rrangement whatever exists with Japan. (2.) | the thief's whereabouts. 

Fayoum Licut Ramways. —The receipts of 
THE CAUCASUS RIOTS. of the Fayoum Lights Railways Co. for the last 

the price of land for building purposes. the: 
Beet bat been ping oa fe the har pee ah tah 

HEAVY CASUALTIES. 

PRECAUTIONS FOR PROTECTION 
OF BRITISH. 

Baku, September 7. 
'The condition of this district is frightful. 

ten days of August amount to L.E. 656.999 
| against L.E. 596.539 during the corresponding 
period last year. For the whole month the : 

| total receipte are L.E. 1,945.144, showing an 
increase of L.E. 180.329 over the receipts of 
August, 1904. 

Notaste Rossep.—Hassan Bey ol Harmil 

000 milltowers, basides a whole quarter of the | 4 notable of Mahelet Marhoum, Tanta Marksz, 
ywo, are on fire. Fierce fighting continues. 
he troops yesterday employed artillery in 
tder to quell the attack on the Governor’s 
eadquarters. The naphtha famine is ruining 
apy trades. 
The situation in the Caucasas is continually 
ecoming more alarming. Hundreds of shots 

| 
| informed the Menshieh caracol, and on an 

woke up yesterday morning in the Montazeh 
Hotel, Alexandria to find that his purse 
containing £36 had disappeared. He promptly 

inquiry being made it proved that one of the 
hotel servants had disappeared at the same 
time as the money. A telegram has been sent 

At the Continental many improvements 
and additions have been carried out daring 
the past three months, the most important 
being ihe erection of a large electric lift which 
will accommodate eight or ten persons, and the 
enlargement of the hall next to the bar and 
billiard room, where the evening concerts, so 
much appreciated during the winter, take 
place. Mr. Klingler, the manager, will retarn 
from Europe in the first week of next month, 
when Mr. Braun will take a short holiday 
previous to taking up the management of the | 
Hotel d’Angleterre in November, 

THE COMING SEASON. 
* | of the finest drives in Cairo when completed, 

ave been fired by the infantry and artillery, | to Cairo by the caracol giving his description 
t Balskhany 1,000 persons were killed and | 8d asking the authorities to search for him. 

ounded during a desperate attack on the Seurnate canines 
ilitary camp and provision depots, (Hexter)| Tue Esnexren Turatre.—The Gardet come- 

— dy and operetta troupe gave their first per- 
St. Pererssurc, September 7. | formance at the theatre of the Esbekish 

The Hon. C, Hardinge, British Ambassador gardens last night. ‘The principal piece staged 
wre, has sent an urgent note to Count} was Ze Sursis, an exceedingly humorons 
smsdorf, and has also telegraphed to the | vaudeville, and presented, we believe, for the 
iceroy of the Caucasns, requesting protection | firat time in Cairo. A fairly large audience 
ir British lives and property. (Reuter) | assisted, and the play met with much laughter 

a and applause. The short operetta, La Rose de 
Baku, September 7. | St. Flour, was also given and was very well 

All the naphtha works have been set fire to. | received. Mlle Smyiane Val immediately esta- 
thousand people have been killed or wound- | blished herself as a favorite, and M. Millet and 
| in a fight with the troops. (Havas)|M. Laurent Roland greatly delighted the 

audience with their singing and acting alike. 

Jadging from present appearances the com- 
ing winter season promises to be quite as 
brilliant, if not more so," ‘than its predecessor, : 
which was a record one. Already applications 
for rooms are being received by each mail, and 
both Mena House and the Hotel d’An- 
gleterre will re-open in November. In Csiro 
two new hotels, the National and the 
Khedivial, are also opening their doors for the 
first time, so that there will not be the same 
crush this winter, as was experienced the las 
when nombers of tourists were kept up the 
Nile for weeks for want of accommodation, 
From New York the news comes to the Anglo- 

next winter will be greater than that of any 
previous season. Even at this early date 
thousands of tourists from all parts of the 
United States have made arrangements for the 
journey. Clark's famous cruises, inaugurated 
four or five years ago, have already been 
organised for the coming winter and most of 
thy berths have already been booked for the 
first trip of the well-known ocean leviathan 
Arabic, one of the steamers chartered for the 
annual cruises to the Mediterranean and Egypt. The river steamer Victoria, of the 

AN IMPERIAL UKASE. 
eat 

NEBOGATOFF DEGRADED. 

British CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.—- We would 
draw the attention of manufacturers and mer- 
chants to the work of the British Chamber of 
Commerce of Egypt, which was formed in 
"1896 with the sole object of assisting British 
trade in this country. The services of the 
Chamber are always at the disposal of any 
member desiring information on trade matters 
generally, including the question of appoint- 
ing suitable agents. As no fee is charged for 

Sr. Pererssuna, September 7. 
An Ukase dismisses and degrades Admiral 
rbogatoff. The Captains of the battleships 
nperor Nicholas J., Admiral Apraxin, and 
imiral Seniavin, who are liable to the penal 
ile, and other officers, including those of the 
rel, will be tried on their retarn to Russia, 

Reuter) | such advice, itis obviously in the interests of Aitybbhe 
psc E : , all British traders here to become members, Anglo-American line, has already been engaged 

especially when it is remembered that the |‘? ™® between Cairo, Laxor, and Assouan in 
MOROCCO APOLOGISES annaal subscription is merely the nominal one | CBee with the above cruises. ‘The above —— of £1. The latter payment also includes a copy | *bow!d Prove good news to the hotel proprie- 

tors and many others in the capital who 
profit so largely from the 6ver-increasing tour- 
ist traffic from Europe and America. 
A local contemporary has, however, been 

drawing upon his imagination, in stating, two 
or three days back that in consequence ot the 
unnsaally heavy demand upon the passenger 
accommodation of the P. & 0. and Orient- 
Pacific liners during the winter months caused, 
by bookings for Ezypt and India in connestion 
with the forthcoming royal visit to the latter 
country, both these companies wera going to 
double their sailings from next month. Neither 
the P. & 0. agents nor Messrs. Thos. Cook & 
Son have received advice of any such inten- 

of the monthly Journal issued by the Chamber, 
Home enquirers can obtain further particulars 
from our London office, 36, New Broad-street, 
which acts as agents to the Chamber. 

ACCEDES TO ALL DEMANDS. 

Panis, September 7. 
Morocco has acceded to all the French 
manda, and publicly apologised. (Reuter) 

Tanai, September 7. 
France has obtained complete. satisfaction 
er the arrest of the Algerian chief, Boum- 
in, and fall apologies, (Havas) 
LS 

cs 

ROSEN ARRIVES IN PARIS. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

HH. Prince Mohamed Ali is expected: to 
to return to Cairo in the near fatare, 

H.H» Princess Hossein Kamel and suite 

t, { tion from Pont Limoun to Gamrah bridge will 

American Nile Steamer Co., that it is expected | 
that the number of American visitors to Egypt | 

Panis, September 7, 
M. Rosen, German Minister at Tangier, has 
‘ived. He will confer with M. Rouvier. (4) 

ae 

LT , 

EAST AFRICAN RISING. 

MASASI AND MIKINDANI RAIDED, 

Brnuty, September 7. 
The rebels in German East Africa have 
ded and destroyed Masasi and Mikindani. 
1¢ British missionaries escaped.  ( Hewter) 

THE SHAH’S DEPARTURE. 
(Feet 

82, Pererssura, September,7,/ 
The Shab bas left. (Rar 

have Arrived from Constantinople. 

The Sirdar and Sir R. von. Slatin Pasha are 
expected to return to Cairo towards the end 
of the month. 

We are informed that Count A. de Zogheb, 
diplomatic agent and consul general for 
Danmark in Egypt has completely recovered 
from the slight injuries which he sustained in 
his recent motor accident. 

Maitre Carton de Winrt is expected to retarn to Egypt towards the end of next week. 
ee 

The Saltan bas conferred the title of Sakieh 

tion. 
4 

\\_ SAN STEFANO CASINO. 
« 

The following is the menu to be given on the 
occasion of the night féte to-morrow, 

. Consomrm é de volaille glact 

Quartier pat nbd he Semeteneiskcs 
r Piatt i Lowery hg chasae 

Yoularde de _ a glo sosgd 

Giace Batavia 
Gaufrottes 

Fruits, Dessert, 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

three 
will leave’ Alexsndria at 4'p.m, on | Jast night to an attack of heart disease at 

on Saleh Bey Selim, the wakil of the Sherif Wednenday next for Pirens, Smyrna, 
Constantinople, ) | of Mecoa at Cairo, 
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NOTES FROM PORT SAID, — 

THR CHATHAM: FLOODED 

THE SUCRERIES SITUATION. 

APPLICATION TO MIXED COURTS. 

The Hon. A, J. Davey, who is acting, at 
present as general manager of the Société des 
Suoreries et dea Raffinerie d’Egypte, and is 
being granted special powers by the meeting | of the Sultans’ accession: - This morving| The 8S. Clan Cumming. which, collided of the board of admini held at Paris on | Beyrout emerged in festive attire to cole-| With, the Chatham close to Raxél-Brharrived the 30th alt. has handed to the commercial |brate the anniversary of its Sovorcign's | be this morning from the canal, 
registrar of the Cairo Mixed Court of First 
Instance a declaration’ of the suspen 9 of 
payments. The Commercial Chamber of the 
Court will meet on Saturday, the 19th-inst., 
under the presidengy of Judge Tuck and will 
haye to decide whether the company will be 
entitled or not to the benefit of the “concordat 
preventif.” 

the old town you could see childish, unpretén- | to gather 
tious attempts at decoration, in the of 
primitive triumphal arches, and festoons of} in | 
flowers and verdore, palm and lsarel branches, | thus rendering 
and migle Pine-trees stuck into the ground | explosives on board 
along the roads, while, crowning all this, wavei 
the Torkish flag with the Crescent and the |-at 

from the illaminations at night asd the | may not slide 
usual abundant fiyiog ot flags, there was no There is a passage on one side of 
official display properly so-called, and it is “ 
= that brought out into stronger 
relief the charming and simple spontaneity of 
the town’s festive expression of joy. The gaiety 

within the past year or two. The Kasr el Aly | Of the popalace is very shallow and very easy 
property formerly belonged to the mother of} * stir. I have seen this fete celebrated in the Khedive Iamail and consists of 200,000 | Beyrout several. times, and what used to mar 
square metres of land, having frontages on the | the beauty of it was the. aclens szoganen of 
river and the fine road leading to the Kasr-el. | the teeming crowds of the lower Moslem classes 
Aini hospital and Old Cairo, and is situated | in the streets and the squares. This year the in cloge proximity to Kasr-el-Doubara, the | feeling did not seem to me to exist, with the 
most aristocratic quarter of the city. Some | Odious ob tee! Yosser Is a sano five years ago & group of American financiers | Spirit of ood at last de ing between 
were in treaty, through the Bank of Egypt, | Christians and Moslems t If I am no visionary, 
for the purchase of the estate at £35,000, but | 80d this spirit does now exfst even thongh in on hearing of it Prince Ahmed Kamel got 9} ® germinal form, a great measure of credit is, 
relative to exercise his right of pre-emption, | think, dae to the prosent Vali. On the whole 
and the Tribunals having found the claim | he exercises an inflaenca for good. He rhows | 
valid, the property was bought by the Prince | the spirit of benevolence on his fied, but he | 
at the above figure, 'I'wo years ago a Belgian has shown it in his acts, by the way in 
syndicate made an offer of £150,000, which which he has been stamping g out the spirit of | 64; 
was refused, the owner asking only £10,000 | fanatical intolerance and savagery of the mob. | — 
more, which the syndicate declined to give. 
Now the property is in the market once more, 
the enormous sum of £400,000, or £2 per 
square metre, being demanded. The estate will 
no doubt gain by the erection of the new Nile 
bridges from Old Cairo to Rodah Island and 
Ghizeh and, compared with the prices some 
lots are fetching in the vicinity, even this 
sum does not seem exorbitant, for suitable 
building sites in the favorite localities are 
becoming rarer every day, in consequence of 
the extraordinary extension the metropolis is 
toking in the westward direction. 

THE KaSR EL ALY PROPERTY. 

A correspondent writes :— The history of 
this property is an interesting and forcible 
illustration of the almost phenomenal rise in 

‘of doubt, confltoting ramours ate. 

for some time 

that 

youths an old acquaintance of his, and, pre 
di mnted 4 

round and dealt the latter « few fatal stabs. 

THE BOULEVARD ABBAS. 

The new boulevard that is to ran the whole 
length from Kasr-el-Nil to Gamrah Bridge, a 
distance of about three kilometres, will be one 

and will cost £25,000. The work, which was 
begun in April, has been finished as far as 
Pont Limoun station and the other and more 
important part will be commenced in Novem- 
ber, when several of the clabs established on 
the right bank of the canal will be palled down 
and removed to the left bank, the British 
Recreation Club being the last to go, From 
the new museam to the railway station, 
the boulevard will have a width of no 
less than 120 metres, and there will be on the 
left side separate tracks for cyclists, carriages, 
aud pedestrians, and a garden, whilst the por- 

wife at night along the barracks thoroughfare | +jj 
was shot af several times, by a man armed with | fi -4, ‘ 
a revolver but happily without effect. From immolation of sheep and: the 
that oft-trodden highway, the barrack roai| sin: followed 
two steep, crooked, and dark Iaries lead'down bn eicrest lic by invéoation 
to the bazaar that biseots the old to 
from north to sonth, and these : 
have always served ag hiding places and safe 
retreats for nocturnal miscreaute, besides being 
very convéaient short cuts for the inhabitan 
of the neighbourhoods which is exclesively | ap dating: 
Moslem. Well, the Vali'with admirable conr- | +44 officer entered andjafter 
age had both thes iavuos of exe blocks op fede She Mash Harts tte ae by walls of masonry. has since been | ;, king document, which the Mushir re te 
pulled down, but thé ctedit for the initiation nies and tocched his 

id tokeli of eittreaie” Oe oe ele 

be narrower, 80 as to provide room fpr the new 
electric railway that is to jointhe Abbassieh 
Oasis with the city, and which will termina‘e 
at the Daira Khassa buildings in the Aveuce 
Boulac. s rabteotprer ductile ttl Ue 

remain ts, hes: PASTS ) rs 

calightoa6l sad equitable enue, brit then delivered it back to the. SUEZ CANAL APPOINTMENTS. ont, Bat not’ miaintained it‘ie B 

The Adiministration Board of the Suez Canal 
Company met on the Ist inst. to elect a vioe- 
president and two directors, the former official 
to replace the late M. Henri Boncard. M. 
Casimir Perier, formerly President of the 
French Republic, was elected Vice President, 
the directorships going to Vice-Admiral Hu- 
maon and M. Stephane Dervillé. punctuality. The work is of course, 

eusceptible of mach improvement, but, as 
A REPLY. director has remarked, unless the municip 
ae be prepared to pay for a high standard 

efficient work, mattera will be-maintained 
tho present mediocre state, As it is howover, 
the service done to sanitation is very great. 
The people of Beyrout now breathe air instead | ® 
of air and dust, and as one remarked “the | * 
days of dost are happily over for Beyrout.” 

yar tothe 0% The, Veilfeaid sO | r-turn to the féte. The Vali received in the | * SE Dera ss vast reception hall-of the Seraglio batween 9 |™A% Who in the niesntime does not’ confine’ 
nd 10 am, all the military, civil and ase 
acolesiatical dignitaries, as well as the mem- |» 

In enference to our correspondent C. A.’s 
letter, which we published in our issue of the 
6th inst., we are requested to state that the 
remarks therein contained are incorrect, that 
C. A’s telegraphic application fora reserved 2nd 
class compartment on the 7-9 a.m. train only 
arrived five minutes before the departure of 
the train in question, and that such applica- 
tions must be made at least an hour bafore the 
train leaves. Secondly, that the statement that 
the Alexandria station authorities wired back 
confirming the reservation of a compartment 
is not correct, and thirdly, in answer to the 
statement that no compartment was reserved 
for ladies on the 8.45 train on the 6th inst., 
that a whole carriage was reserved for Sidi 
Gaber where an empty Isdies compartment 
might have beon found by the author of the 
letier with little difficulty, had he troubled to 
look about him or addressed himself to the 
proper authorities at Sidi Gaber station. 

OBITUARY. 

CAPTAIN REES. 

We regret to announce the death of Captain * 
E. T. Rees, formerly in the merchant service, 
and at the time of his desth in charge ofthe © 
Kom el Nadoura signal station. The deceased, — 

ene 

. 
“wih take : 

: 
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LE KRACH CRONIER MOUVEMENT MARITIME Remarqoos |” | SBOTION DES GRAINES EY CHREALES NOLIS- Le testament de Tamagno 

Dans un testament o qu'il portait , (De midi & 1b. p.m.) ‘RIX FRAMOO-GTATION : DISPOMIBLE TICKET momen 

| toujours avec lui, rang de “a son da iets DAE PORE “Coton.— Le marché était resié soutena et | Jraines de coton Afifi P.T.—— AP.T.—| Géréales ... ... . Bhgs. 1/6 & — 

corps soit embaumé et que sa tate reste visible ; peu actif, mais sur l'avant-bourse de Liverpool}, HaateRgypte . 57} NR, 4 — ve oe oe le lo 
La Situation des Sucreries ; mat anarviees il tit pen faibli et la cldtare a ea lieu | 31é Baldi SB —| ae oa -/ pee 

\ : & travers une vitro afin que ses amis puiseent © antenbee . ile un petit pea COreEe a Teves Baldi ¥ ee ee ee Graines de ooton ... «- x» " 

Lopinigh presque unanime des gens dé | gnosre le voir aprés sa mort. . th  pcegarn: wh fr, Sénégal, aux cours d’bier, Malgré les dépéches d’Amé-| “eves ae eee ORGRORS nc ces tee ate oe ce 

Bourse et méme de certains moray ice pas-| Il vent aussi qae le cercusil soit exposé au epee ~ ti, ri 2.935 Pad M les riqne qui ene & chaaffer, en oatréservé) —™ es eo Jéréales Shgs. 1/6 & 
eer le, ont été des | ailian 2° Yinosn' . 2,299, essagert tre ; see.) nee, ~ sha -see : ns 

cee at Rainerio & Bgypto = conte oe vier bi by en ecpdnuscnees obser- a Re Graines do coton. —Trés peo d'affaires mais , ARRIVAGES Gatenr de te RE 6 rg 

face d'une liquidation foroée. La cours de 45 | yéos, ivy Anvers ; ¥7 j., vap. belge att Deppe, cap. prix trés soutenus. da vendredidi 8 septembre 1905 ennai: tae " iene a 

que cotent sctuellement les actions, aprds tre} Un rédacteur de la ‘Patrie” a demandé & Backmann, ton. 1,878, & _ Bateaux partis : . Doouments de I’ “Alexandria General PORTS DIRECTS . 

tombées jasqu’s 39, est, s'il faut lesen croire, | M. Lauria, professear aa Conservatoire, qui a oipants Septembre . Produce Association.” a le coton ... .- Shgs 9/ & 9/6 

a ra Ne da tas Bh dorks acca de la] bosacoap conna Tamagno, quelques souvenirs : 6 septembre : Tvojen ee eee Se CHEMINE DE FER panqums | — me HD 8 

valoar réalle da ttre. rig passant | gor la vie artistique du odlébra ténor. : a ; ror » : y Soph nie fiber : LIVERPOOL 

& la pratique, certains d’entre eux ont venda | 4. Lauria a dit entre autres choses, quo eee e uk Villede Mets, capitaine Prince, , Manchester, ,, 800 Ks sa aac Bigg Lae oe ea brow wo nee cee wn BOGE. a ee 

découvert, airs qu’ils étaient de pouvoir bien-|Tamagno avait une voix extraordinaire ot ss, eaten hats ~ oa 3, » Nitooris,  ,, Liverpool. ,, 1000) gifs Seidi . — , — = tere et an Rt 3 = 

tt se couvrir & dix francs, ou méme 4 cinqaante | atteignait le re. ; Riese! oo. Ni {6 » Samos, » Lordres, 516 | wo Boron — 72 — |G. eo oe 

centimes! C’était la fortane. A Buenos-Ayres il lui arriva de chanter Port-Said et Syrie ; vap. frang. Niger, capitaine Bateaux sous chargement : "eves Baidi_ — , 912 | OigmOm as sce. cea oes — ar 

Malheureasement pour eux, ils ont oublié de |) andante” de Guglielmo Tell; il le fit sans was F ital. Nil Stabile. S.8. Biton, “ pour Londres, Ton. 2500/ | » Béhérs. — = ; ‘ 

calouler la situation exacte de la Société et par | fatigne en élargissant toujours la voix d'une +s one Gian ca tal — tai » Christian Bors, “,, Hall, n 4000 on epee, We ee — | Geaines de cotdn ue) Fr. 10 & — 

conséquent la valeur réelle. des titres, avant de | facon merveillease, en ag nes ; vap. rtone, capitaine| — » Hall, » 3000] Fotis. — _-” 390 ak eS pores 1g 

s'eugager dans leur position & la baisse et il} Dans les notes basses, copendant, son timbre | q ); ; in . toaux attendas : Cotons.—Total dea arrivages depais le ler|Feves. — — — -— — » 10 , — 

pourrait bien se faire qu’aa liea de la bonne} dg voix si remarquable ~ transformait et Saline ; v.ang. Conistoa, oxp. Wilson, sur lest. | 5.9, Toro, pour Hall, Ton. 4000} septembre 1905 jusqu’a oo jour, cantars|Oignons — — = ny = n= 

fortune attendue ils aient & solder ane forte | 9¢ prenait un sou nasal. Galate ; vap. ang. Bylands, cap. Whetherbill, » Adésigner, » UK, » 2700) 5,85 yh ‘ —— 

différence & la hausse. Tamagno dissimalait avec une grande habi- sur lest. Faves. —Marché nul. Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages — ARSETLES = 

Pour ee faire une idée -de la valear actaelle leté ce léger défaut et savait déployer aux Bourse Khédiviale, le 7 septembre 1905. eine 1905 jusqa’s oo jour, Paves de. ne Nees eee ies . : a am 

des sucreries, il faat connaitre le chiffre des | moments difliciles une puissance extraordi- we 2.Q° sane , Jour en 1904 : Graines de coton .. . —~ » " 

pertes subies par la société, Or, d'apres les] naire, dont les offets inattendas ealevaient los | EASTERN TELEGRAPH Coe yas DARQUES WT CHEMING DE EB DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 
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ludsy we sre striving for the Federation of 
Burope. it is the ideal towards which every 
advanced mind in Barope is tarning. If we 

could bot move at the pace at which Japan 
line moved we-hould soon be thinking of the 
foleration «f the humay race, 

fweoty years ago Karope did not think 
ispan worth’serious thought Its people were 

considered Wain and frivolous triflera in all the 

sQomnuus ouuverna of life, gifted with a high 

degree of artjstic skill, bat trickstars. in trade, 
pottifogging? ia their transactions, and utterly 
untrustworthy even in the smallost sflairs, be- 
cause, it was thought, the tational tempera- 
went was shallow and insincere, and their lack 

of roligion as understood ia the West left them 
incapable of uobility of mind or purity of 
action. 

Everybody ia Barope twenty years ago would 
have laughed at the notion, bad it even been 

possible then to have cenceived such a notion, 
that the Japanese woald prove worthy sntag- 
onists to the soldiera of a great Western civi- 
lised European nation. The radiments of their 

Navy were ridiculed by British officers as the 
toys of children playing at sailors. The coldiers 

of Japan were held in contempt for what was 
regacded as their poor physique, People smiled 
at the thought that these poor little dwarfs, 
who subsisted on rice, would ever presume to 
stand up against Baropean soldiers fed on beef, 

But the victory which Japan has won over 
ir ignorance has been as nothing compared 

with her victory over herself. If twenty years 
zv, when Europe laughed at her, she was her- 
if beginning to feel conscious of her power, 

_wenty years earlier than that she had unhappy 
hours through mortal dreadof Europe. Romance 
has prodaced néthing which equals the story 
of Japsn's progress within balfa centary from 
a innd of serfs, barbaric, ignorant, and unheed- 

ed, to 4 foremost place among the great peoples 
of the world. 

Modern Japan is usually dated from the 
Revolntion of 1868, which put an end to the 
fendal system, and took the reins of govern- 

ment from the Shogun snd restored them to 
the Emperor. Bat the revolution was merely 
at) incident and not a cauee, Jopan's re-birth 

waa pot tha result of internal movement. It 
was forced upon ber from outside by America 
snd Europe; ard no stronger testimony is 
needed of the greatness of Jeaada and the few 
who supported him than lies in theirquick per- 
ception of the inevitable, and the steps taken 
bythe Emperor Matsuhito to accommodate 
the race to the charges which could not be 
avoided any longer, stamp bim as one of the 
great ralers of bistory. 

[t seems incredible now, as we read the terms 
of peace to-day, and realise what Japan now 
is, that only fifty years ago she regarded all 
foreigners as worthless barbarians and despised 
alike their knowledge and their desire for 
commerce, ¥ 

“What |" wrote the old Daimyo of Mito, de- 
scendant of the famous Mitsnkani, “trade our 

gold, silver, copper, iron, and sundry useful 
uisterials for wool, glass, and similar trashy 
little articles! Notwithstanding the strict in- 
terdiction of Christianity, there are still among 
us those gnilty of the heinons crime of pro- 
fessing the doctrines of this evil sect. The 
policy of the barbarians is first to enter for 
trade, then to introdnce their religion, and 
afterwards to stir op strife and contention. 
Let not our generation be the first to see the 
disgrace of barbarians treading on the land 
where our fathers rest.” 

At Nagasaki the Datch had held a small 
rettlement since 1640. They ocoapied an arti- 
ficial little island about three acres in extent ; 
aid'in more than two hundred years were 
unable to extent that limited arrangement, 
This was the sole foreign intercourse. Japan 
allowed, and she would baye preferred not to 
have had that much exes t the Datch 
were ureful to them. For, through the jealousy 
of the Dutch lest avy other uatién should be 
admitted, they were always able to learn when 
some other naticn proposed to attempt to have 
intercourse with them, and were always able te 
get ridof them when they did come by re- 
ferring them to the Dutch settlement, Time 
after time Europeanand American vessels tried 
to communicate direct with the Japanese 

Governmeut, but they always failed to get any 
nesrer than a polite request to say anything 
they had to say through the Datch at Nagasaki 

Bat the man who broke through thia, and 
»0 brought about the beginning of the end of 
the old state of things in Japan was Commo- 
ore Matthew C. Perry, of the U. 8. Navy. 
The opening up of China sfter the 2o-called 
Opiam War and the rapid development of 
California consequent upon the diecovery of 
gold led tho States to want to ran a line of 
steamers from San Francisco to the Treaty 
Ports of China. But that could not well be 
done without acosling and provision station 
somewhere cn the way. Commodore Perry 
resolved to obtain sach « station in Japan. He 
saw that other efforts had failed becanse there 
had been no display of the means of compul- 
tion. and no persistence, 

On Joly 8, 1863, Commodore Perry boldly 
entered Yedo Bay with foar ships of war. He 
refused to go to Nagasaki, and eaid he had a 
jeter from the President to the Emperor, and 
w nld not stir antil he had delivered it. 

Por over 700 years Japan had lived under a 

fendal system similar to that which existed in 
Rogland onder the Normané. The great nobles 
wero the Daimsos, who held vast areas of 
land from the Emperor, and the Samarai were 
their knights or fighting gentlomen. The people 
were serfs. The Emperor was held to be too 
sacred and divine for such a mandane task as 
the condact of the government of his people, 
80 most of that work was done by one or 
other of the Daimyos as the Shogun, who took 
it jn turns to fight for that honor, Bat in 
1602, when Jeyasu obtained the Bhoganate, | iyye.res oo 

| 
‘there bad been so mach fighting that the 
office was fought for no more, and for two and 

a half centuries the family of Ieyasu raled the 
country and there was no war. : 
| Consrqnevtly, when Commodore Perry's 
warehips lay in Yedo Bay Japan was pradtio- 

j ally without defence. ‘The Daimyos and the 
| Samurai begged to be allowed to fight, bat 
lesada, the Shogun, knew that they had no 

| Weapons to match with those of the warships. 
| He was a wise old man, snd he saw that the 
| only way to save his country was to admit the 
hated foreigner, sinos there was no longer any 

| way of keeping him ont. Commodore -Perry 
‘oft his letter, and when he retorned for the 

answer in the following year he had with him 

eleven ships of war. 
With tears of bitter sorrow Jesada mado a 

treaty with America in* March, 1854, at tle 
little village which has since become Yoko- 
hama. ‘That was the first treaty with a foreign 
nation Japan bad ever made. It opened ita 
ports to the hated barbarians. It was followed: 
by a similar treaty with Britain in October 
the same year, and with others quickly after- 
wards. And it wss that which ended the old 
régime in Japan. 

Jesada had dune the wise and proper thing, 
but the people rose against him. He had, 
they said, abrogated the p: wers of the Emper- 
or, and so let the foreigner into the land. 
Jesada died in despair. His successor was 
aseassinated. Tho foreigners were attacked. An 
Englishman was killed. Then followed, in 1864, 
the Western Naval Expedition, headed by 
Bogland. The rebellion continued. The shogu- 
nate was putan end to, and in the midst of 
the troubles the old Emperor died, 

In Febraary, 1868, Mutsnhito, the present 
Emperor, and the 12Ist of his line, came to 
the throne, and modern Japan began, for in 

March, within a few weeks of his accession, the 
young Mikado invited the foreign represe:ta- 
tives to visit him at bis Palace, and for the first 
time in 2,468. years the despised foreigner was 
admitted to the divine presence of the Sove- 
reign, Within a year Mutsuhito had began 
that bloodless and wonderful revolation which 
has been called the Europeanisation of Japan. 
and which is ouly 37 yesis has raed Japan 
from the obscurity of feudal barbariem and ex- 
clusion to her present proud position. 

Yedo, where Commodore Parry had torced 
his way in, had its name changed to Tokio, 
and became the capital of the Empire. Io 1869 
a start was made at framing a Constitution. 
The feudal system was abolished The Daimyoa 
gave up their land to the Emperor for the State, 
accepting compensation in money atd titles. 
The serfs wore freed. All Japanese wero made 
equal before the law. The knightly Samarsi, 
who for 250 years tad lived for fighting, and 
had none of it, and who had now nothing at 
all to do, set cat and travelled the world as 
stadenta, the quickest and cutest students the 
world has ever seen. Nothing that might be 
usefal to their country escaped them. In 1877 
the old Satsnoma families, the oldest and most 
haughty in the Empire, led by.Saigo, rebelled 
against the new state of affsirs. Bot the book 
of the past was closed beyond re-opening. The 
great minds of Japan had seen that to save 
Japan from the foreigner the-e!. case.of the 
past 250 years would not serve, for the foreigner 
was able to make use of the results of know- 
ledge which the Japanese had not known of or 
had thought not worth acquiring. 

There is told in one of the reports of the 
Chnrch Missionary Society's reports a good 
story which has become famous, but whichis 
commonly misspprehended. The missionary 
writes: “I was talking one dsy to an officer's 
wife, a lady of good family, and was telling 
her that before the one true God we are all 
sinners. She listened politely, and then, cover- 
ing her face with her hands, the burst into 
a peal of quiet laughter. “I do beg your par- 
don,” she said, “but Ia sinner! The idea is 
téo ridiculous.” It is firm'y believed in many 
cases, among men and women too, that other 
nations may need a Saviour, but not Japan, for 
Japan is a country of the gods, the Japanese 
the children of the gods, and therefore they 
cannot sin.” The inspiring effect of such a 
belief among people able to feel that it is 
troe must be enormous, and it is this sort of 
sonfidence which has helped to enable the 
Japanese to accompligh strides of progress and 
deeds of prowess which read more like romance 
than reality. In art Japan has never been 
excelled ; bat now within a generation she bas 
acquired knowledge with such devotion that in 
arms, in organisation, even in science, .she no 
longer needs to learn the radiments from the 
West, but can in tarn teach the West the way 
of working out the hardest problems. 

PREHISTORIC DEER'S REMAINS. 

An interesting discovery of sabietbits/s re- 
mains has been made on the Rossie estate/near 
Ladybank, Fifeshire. . 

The remains,which are those of some species 
of deer, were found buried below 6ft. of wet 
sand and gravel, deeply embeddod under peat 
and decayed vegetation. Unfortunately they 
were somewhat damage by the picks of the 
labourers before their valae was discovered. 

The measorements are—From the extreme 
tip of each horn, 9ft. din. ; from the tip of the 
horn to the cantre of the head, 4ft. 8in. ; 
'ength of skull, 2ft. ; breadth of palmated part 
of antler, 10in. There are 24 double molars, 
the larger teeth measuring Ifin. in ‘length and 
1 in. in breadth, 
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CHE PRINOR'S TOUR IN INDIA. 
———— 

PROVISIONAL ARRANGEMENT. 

—— 

The following are some of the provtional 
arrangements for the coming tour of Prince 
and Princess of Wales in India :— 

Lahore, as at present arranged, will be the 
firat place of formal arrival in the Porjaub, 
aud will be reached by thie Prince and Princess 
of Wales at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, November 28, 
At the railway station the principal officers will 
be presented. The party will then drive to 
Government House by way of the Fort and 
the Avarkali Gardens, in order to afford the 
people a sy deem v.ew of the Royal caval- 
cide, and_if particular for the benefit of the 
Panjaub chiefs and durbaris, who will be as- 
sembled near the Fort to groet their Royal 
Highvesses. The procession will be stopped 
toallow the Municipal Committee to present 
an address of welcome. At eight o'clock a 
State dinner will be given at Government 
House, at which only gentlemen will be pre- 
sent, and after dinner the Prince will drive to 
Montgomery Hall, where he will hold a formal 
reception of the Panjaub durbaris, 

On Wednesday, November 29, the Prince of 
Wales will receive ceremonial visits with fall 
honors from the Panjaub chiefs. As each 
chief will bave the privilege of making his visit 
alone, the visits will oocapy the whole time be- 
tween breakfast and lunch. After lanch a visit 
will be paid to the Dafferin Hospital, and at 
night there will be a small dinner party, to be 
followed by a drive out to the far-famed 
Shalimar Gardens, where there will be gorgeous 
illominations. 

On Thursday, November 30, the Prince of 
Wales will ceremonially return the visits of 
eight of the Panjaub chiefs. In the afternoon 
the Princess of Wales will attend a pordsah 
party, and later an informal visit will be paid 
to the Aitchison Chies’ College. After a State 
dinner at Government house a grand ball will 
be given at Montgomery Hall. This will be 
the most brilliant pablic fanction of tho whole 
visit. 

On Friday, December 1, the Prince and 
Princess will visit the Fort, and will probably 
extend the morning outing to other monuments 
of interest. A grand garden party will be given 
in the afternoon, and after dinner the Royal 
visi‘ ors w.ll leave Lahore for Peshawar. 

Thoir Royal Highnesses, after their trip to 
the North-west frontier and a, will 
arrive at Amritsar on Wedo morning, 
December 6, and after breakfasting in the train 
will receive at the railway station the principal 
local cfficers, each of whom will be informally 
presented. From the railway station their 
Royal Highnesses will drive to the Khalsa! 
College, the centre of Sikh education in India, | 
and on returning to the station will lanch in| 
the train. s | 

In the afternoon s drive to the- Golden , 
Temple will be the principal event, followed 
by a teain the Ram Bagh. The Royal party | 
will leave Amritsar at 6p.m., dining in the 
train. 

The dates of the visit to Burmah of their 
Royal Highnesses have been definitely fixed, 
according to a note issued by the local 
Government to the press. The arrivals at 
Rangoon on January 13 and Mandalay on 

ee 

a a ee 

anuary 16 will be public. Other arrivals and | towards their elders. Indeed—let it be said | and the fends of the Cadet Corps 
departures will be private. The Royal visitors , 
will arrive at Prome from Mandalay on Jan-. 
uary 20, returning again to Rangoon on the 
21st. 
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A RECORD. GERMAN LINER. 

! 

he launch, by Her Imperial Majesty the ; 
Kaiserin, of the intermediate liner Kaiserin : 
Augusta Victayis, marks an interesting deve- | 
lopment in the shipbuilding, records of Ger- ; 
many, #3 this vessel will be the largest con- j 
strocted in the Fatherland, and marks one; 
farther success in the history of the Valean | 
Works at BStettin, where the four fastest | 
Atlantic liners bad their origin. The new 
thip, however, is not destined for high speed, | 
belonging as she does to the intermediate 
class, which is steadily gaining in popular 
favor. The new vessel will combine a very 
considerable cargo-carrying capacity with ex- 
tensive accommodation for passengers, so that 
when Isden she will have the enormons die- | 
placement of 35,500 tons, and, with tha twin- 
screw opngines developing 17,500 horse-power, 
will havea sea-speed of 17 knots. The accom: | 
modation provided is for 532 first-class, 301. 
second-class, 218 third-class, and 268 sterrage 
passengers, making a total of 1,319 in all, ’ 
which, in addition to the crew of 530, will 
give a population of 1,849 people. This vessel ; 
is similar in design to one launched some 
time ago from the Belfast yard of Mosars. 
Harland and Wolff, and both are for the! 
Hamburg-Amerika Line. Many interesting — 
featares are being intreduced, including a 
series of hoists through the varions decks, of ; 
which there will be eight, while special facilit-' 
ies are being arranged in connection.with the 
cuisine, including a restaurant, where meals 
will be served @ /q carte, passengers having 
the op'ian of booking their fare exclusive of 
payment for food. There will also b3 increased 
facilities for physical exercises and recreation. ‘ 
The vessel has a length between perpendica- | 
lars of 699 ft., » besm of 77 ft.,a depth from 
the boat-deck to the keel of 87 tt., the tonnage 
heing 25,500 tons. Jt will thus be seen that 
while in displacement and tonnage this vessel 
with her cargo wil’ be larg-r than the coming 
Conard §-knot steamers, the veegel is of 
dimensions snd only of abont one quarter 

geting," 
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HOLIDAY TRAVELLING. 

Though the roates to holiday-land are many, 
there are bat two ways of travelling—in comfort 
or discomfort. There are some few fortunate 
ones who glide to their destination in a mental 
calm to which cne woald imagine that none 
but a lounger in an absolutely docile flying 
machine could ever attain. Ip the majority 
of cases, however, the migratory picture pre- 
sents a more lamentable side, There are 
journeyings eri famille which end by leaving 
the normally healthfal traveller in a con- 
dition to which the benefit of bracing: air 
has ‘become. a real necessity. The sight of 
a worn-faced party laden with spades, 
buckets, walking-stick campstools, and all 
other engines of pleasaie, is equivalent to that 
of an old-time jester under notice to qait. To 
a Central African savage, had he the oppor- 
tanity of gazing upon them, their destination 
would seem the scaffold rather than flower- 
strewa meadows or shining waves. But, so 
far as the responsible members of such parties 
are concerned, it must be admitted that 
do not take their journeyings sadly without 
cause. There are illuminating instances to the 
contrary, bat it is ssfe to assume that at the 
moment of entering matrimony not one man 
in thousand ever received a warning vision 
of railway travelling in which the olive 
branches were blown hither and thither by a 
tempest of unrest. It is at such moments as 
these that the most contented husband is apt 
to regret his lost bachelorhood. The saorifices 
to his state in the quality of wines and cigars, 
even the wifely exigencies that curtail bridge 
hours, these are as nothing comparrd with 
the sight of a single man reclining at his ease 
within a first-class compartment, while the 
— sag Ass - juvenile whirlwind is 
an wi ongiogs into a carriage 

of lower rank that is already crowded. 
The paternal state is undoubtedly an honor. 

able one. The fact, therefore, that a man when 
travelling with his family should forfeit almost 
every vestige of respect on the part of porters 
and goards slike is the more regrettable. There 
area few of the formar, it is true, who would 
seem to make a speciality of attending to such | 
roving households. It is the businesa of these | 
to take a real interést in the concerns of the} 
hapless: families. ‘hey promote themselves 
temporarily to the position of a relative whence 
they patronise all the members alike. Thesa 
are dangerous men. ‘Their affability is a 
torpedo that seldom fails toexplode upon its 
mark—the pocket. It is upon such occasions, 
too, that nurses are wont to lose control over 
their charges and themselves. Their usnal 
self-repreasion and efficiency have become 
merged beneath hysterical appeals to the 
children and a disconcerting familiarity ! 

with regret—it is andoubtedly the gentler sex 
that is responsible for the oocasiona} violence 
that is met with in travelling. It is the obli 

‘gatory wait among the queue at a ticket 
‘window that woald seem to evokes feminine 
| sense of combat. The forcing of elbows or of 
an ombrella point into the back of an imme- 
| diate foregoer is here an entirely legitimate 
,instroment towards selfpropulsion. It is best 
| to bear this in silence. Even five minates«f 
pain are preferable to surrender, when’ the 
latter means retrogression to the very tail of 
the line with the prospect of a possible repeti- 
tion of the assaalt when the goal draws 
near once more. This experience, combined 
ith the frequent arrivals of jovenile sides. 

de-camp who assert that the train is on the 
very point of starting,most necessarily destroy 
equanimity in a married man at the very 
outset, 

Once in the compartment, when the engine 
bas rumbled over the preliminary points, the 
peace that obtains is only comparative. One 
youngster is, perhaps, anxious to investigate 

al 

|the mysteries ofa door handle. Heartbreak- 
‘ ing legends of accidents and sudden deaths 
producing no effect upon another, it is neces- 

| saty to. withdraw his head from ontaide the 
window by main force, and to bomp his small 
person! back into the seat that he sporns. 
Yet his repression is shortlived, for the visions 
of the days before him shine, a disturbing 
oriflam:ne, in his eyes, He has picnics planned 
for each day of a week to come, ere even the 
train has swept the last of the London smoke 
from off its back. In sach a mood his communi- 
cativeress will make light of the sanctity of 
domestic recreta. It is then that he becomes 
more cherished in the eyes of strangers than in 
those of his parents. 

The natare of the SSersay which 
they indolge gerves aa an i to the charao- 
ter of such groups as theese. Sandwiches, for 
instance, formed of fragments of meat that 
heavy slabs of bread can scarcely hold in place, 
indicate a houee that breathes nursery from 
every pore, untidy curtains, a squalling family, 
and general bad management, Tho distribation 
of unwho'esome sweets denotes an 
patablishment of slack discipline, while a colleo- 
tion of obviously railway-bar sandwiches or a 
museum of station bhyos tells of a neglected 

inj aa 
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onmarried man. If he be caught onawares in 
his corner by an inrash of juveniles ranging in 
years from one to twelve, his too visible 
discomfort must necessarily be shared by the 
father of the company, who, anless he be 
atrong-minded, has but one of two courses to 
adopt under the circumstances. He must 
either assume an air of abject apology for his |. 
much married state, which is humiliating, or 
be mast revenge himself in the censure of his 
offspring, which is unfair. At such periods the |. 
longing to reach the destination becomes very 
real. But even here there are anxious 
momenta. There are porters with j ut 
tracks that threaten the younger ‘children. 

there is the discovery of the inevitable parcel 
that was left behind in ths compartment ! Bat 
the cab is restful—and it is to be hoped that 
the sir is bracing. In which case the heads of 
the family will be fit once more to undergo 
similar sensations upon the retarn journey 
when the times comes. 

LT 

THE NELSON CENTENARY. 

oe 

In celebration of the centenary of the death 
of Nelson, a torcblight tattoo and pageant on 
an extensive scale were held on the parade 
ground at theRoyal Marine Barracks, Chatham, 
last Thursday evening, when some thousands 
of spectators were present. The programme 
incladed gympastio displays, lantern marches, 
torch marches, illaminated cycle processions, 
and figore marches by cadets. 

The great feature, however, was a pageant 
illustrating the evolation of dress and small 
arms of the Royal Navy from tho B'izsbethisn 
petiod, and of the Royal Mar from the 
reign of Charles II, down to the present time. 
The representatives of officers and men, clothed 
in the uniforms worn by the Navy and Marines 
at the various periods made large and most 
picturesque grou 

The spectators layed great enthusiasm 
during the assembling together of ancient naval 
and marine officers and men and pikemen, and 
their demonstrations reached the highest pitch 
when the whole body marched past singing 
rousing marching songs. Another stirring item 
was the mastering of the old guard and the 
new, Which was rendered all the more realistic 
by the fact that the parts were actually 
sustained by fathers and sons. As the old 
goard advanced the band played “The Boys of 
the Old Brigade,” and the tune changed to 
"Shoulder to Shoulder” when the new goard 
came forward. ‘Sons of the Sea” was played 
when the guards salated, and thie veterans and 
the yoang braves marched off together to the 
air of “Soldiers of the King.” The proceeds 
will be givea to the charities of the Chatham 
Division of the Royal Marine Light Infantry 

VALUABLE PICTURES DISCOVERED 

The parish charch of Gaywood, Norfolk, has 
possessed for a great many years a couple of 
oil paintings—one representing the Spanish 
Armada and the other the Gunpowder Plot— 
whicb have remained on the walls of the belfry 
practically discarded and worthless. At a 
recent meeting of the vestry, the clerk ‘sug 
gested that, as they were rotting and falling to 
pieces, they should be consigned to the out- 
house. The vicar entered a protest, and the 
matter was left in the bands of the church- 
wardens, with the result that the pictures 
have been pronounced to be fine old Datch 
paintings of great value. That representing the 
Armada has been restored slmost to its origi- 
nal beanty, and depicts Queen Blizabeth, with 
her hands kneeling at a table over a i 
book, and the words, “Blossed be the great 
God of oar salvation.” In the cantra are 
Spanish ships on fire, partly surrounded by 
English veseels, two of which bear the names 
of Drake and Mendrzs. The pictures are now 
to be hung in the nave. 
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